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Architect's Sketch for
New Men's Dormitory
Released; Bids Open Soon
Pictured above in an archiect's sketch of the new three-story men's
dormitory.
Bids will be called for as soon as minor changes in the plans have been
completed. Construction of the $450,000 building will begin this summer.
The dormitory, which will be located east of MacLean hall and the
———.
girl's dormitories, will have two main
wings hinging on a lower central
section, containing a lounge on the
main floor and a basement recreation
room.
Not shown on the picture is a onestory wing to the south of this cen
tral lounge which jwill house the in
firmary and offices of the dormitory
director and resident nurse.
Each wing will contain three units
•m We've been griping so much about
centered around a living room. Ac
the amount of work we have to do
ross the hall from this living room
A people are beginning to call us the
will be a small kitchenette and lava
IpessiMiSTiC staff.
tory. The dorm will house 180 men.
All rooms will have separate closet
What was it I read in an educa
space for each occupant. Built-in
tion text about a teacher being an
chests of drawers, study desks, and
^example for the student! Mr. Mcbook cases will be in one complete
Garrity and Mr. Genet both found the
wall unit.
sidewalks inconvenient and used the
Laundry and storage rooms will be
grass the other day.
located in the basemnh
Here it is — that radical depart
Remodeling of the dining hall and
ure from the traditional policy of
kitchen facilities of the present wo
tliia column we promised last week;
men's dormitories will also be under
We are actually going to praise a
taken this summer. A new kitchen will
teacher! Yes, it's true.
be constructed in the basement be
tween Comstock and Wheeler halls,
The perfect instructor has compermitting use of the entire Comstock
•plete subject knowledge, boundless
hall basement for a dining room. This
enthusiasm, uses modern techniques,
enlarged section will continue to serve
treats every student as an individ
both men and women.
ual, applies the subject to life today

Ai{,c 0*t "7be
finest @inde

never scolds or nags, keeps classes
informal and intensely interesting.
We have just described Miss Vir
ginia FitzMaurice.
TO A SENIOR
Now you've finished earning learning
Are you very glad, or sad?
Or will next fall a burning yearning
Moke you rather mad you had?
Now you'll use your college knowl
edge
Finding whom your teaching's reach
ing
In some high school, sighing, trying
To achieve still more rapport.
But memories in your mind you'll
find —
Like trying hard to date or mate;
Like hearing Heaton speak on Econ,
And "Hurry or be late for Waste."

You swallowed convocation ration
Wondered if you'd pass a class
You talked and laughed, you tried,
and cried
For this awaited day in May.

Gives Sermon

REV. M. R. BRANDT
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Baccalaureate to be Sunday at 4;
Commencement at 10 Friday

Dragon Tryouts
Scheduled For
Monday May 31
Students interested in. working on
the 1949 DRAGON are asked to indicate
the kind of work they wish to do
in a brief note addressed to the ed
itors, according to C. A. Glasrud,
yearbook adviser. These notes must be
in box 205 by Monday noon, May 31.
Prospective staff members are in
vited to meet with the 1947-48 staff
at 4:30 p.m. Monday, in Ingleside. In
informal discussions, the duties and
problems of each staff member will
be outlined.
Carroll Brown of the Greene En
graving Co., St. Paul, will discuss the
theme and layout of the 1949 book
with staff members on June 3 and 4.

Here It Is—
The Finale!
Here is your special senior edition
of the Western MiSTiC.
It is dedicated to the late Dr. R.
B. MacLean, president of MSTC
from 1923 to 1941.
The staff presents this edition as
a dividend to you—our faithful
leaders.
Any ahimni not now receiving the
MiSTiC will be sent a compliment
ary copy if addresses are brought
to the of&ce. Addition copies may
be procured at the regular
price,
five cents each.
Besides other regular and special
features,

Inside You'll Find . . .
Sports
- 6-7
Teacher Poll
——--5
Preston, Lura letters
4
MacLean
Special Section 1-3
Seniors
Special Section 6-8
Year's headlines .. Special Section 8

MjSTC baccalaureate services for ninety-one graduates, including fortythree four year students, will be held Sunday, May 30, at 4 p.m., in Weld
auditorium.
The Rev. Marvin R. Brandt, North Dakota state minister of Congrega
tional churches, will deliver the ser
mon, and Samuel Bridges will give
the invocation.
The college choir, under the direc
tion of Ralph E. Williams, will sing
"Rejoice and Sing", by Bach, "Grievt
Notj O My Soul" and "Roots and
Leaves," by Williams, and "What
Kinder Shoes", by Hall Johnson.
Commencement exercises will be
held at 10 a.m., Friday, June 4, in
Weld auditorium. with Dr. - Mark
Graubard as the principal speaker.
Dr. Graubard, professor in the Un
iversity of Minnesota college of
science, literature and arts, will de
liver as tis address, "The Challenge
of Modern Science."
The Rev. Newton Klooze, Moor
head Congregational church, is the in
vocation speaker.
George Comstock, resident director
of MSTC, will present the degrees.
Bertram
McGaarrity
was
the
principal speaker at the annual sen
ior Cap and Gown day, Wednesday,
May 26, at 10 a.m.
BR. MARK GRAUBARD
Duane Anderson and O. J. Austin,
both of Moorhead, spoke as re
presentatives of the junior and sen
ior classes respectively.
The choir, under the direction of
Ralph E. Williams, sang several num
bers.
Marion Haukebo, Underwood, was
in charge of general arrangements.
Hendrum; Marvin Kuhn, Enderlin;
Thomas Chipera, Doran; James Dokken, Thief River; Nancy Stennes,
F i t z M a u r i c e t o S t u d y In
Per ley; Edward Magnuson,
DilG u a t e m a l a This S u m m e r
worth; Shelda Jacobson, Borup;
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice will at
and Joe Kolba, Moorhead.
tend the University of Guatemala at
Other honor students who will be
Guatemala City this summer where
singing in the choir are Kenneth
she will study Latin American cul
Klooze, Moorhead; Elizabeth Schultz,
ture.
Glyndon; Chester Bakkum, Ulen;
Miss Fit7.Maurice has not made deAlvin Olienburger, Ilazen, N.D.; and * finite plans as to her date of depart-

Speaks June 4

Honor Juniors Named Gray Gown
Ushers for Two Graduation Events
The Grey Gown ushers have been
selected by Mrs. Askegaard. These
honor students of the junior class
will wear the traditional gray gowns
and will usher both at the baccal
aureate services and the Commence
ment exercises.
They include Chas. Backstrom ana
Stanley Murray, Moorhead; Sue Ungerecht, Detroit Lakes; John MacDonald, Aitkin; Carl Jensen, Fosston,
Martin

Eia, Shelly;

Valborg Aas,

Myrle Warren, Moorhead.

Awards degrees

Foreisn College Aid

Write Packages Arrive at Jugenheim
Acknowledgement of
receipt of
several packages from MSTC for
distribution to the Pedagogical In
stitute, Jugenheim, was received this
week by President O. W. Snarr in
a letter from Eugene R. Fair, chief
of the education and cultural rela
tions division for Hesse. Mr. Fair
was a former social studies instruc
tor at Mankato State Teachers col
lege.
President Snarr received
a seconn
letter from the office of military gov
ernment for Hesse, acknowledging re
ceipt of a second group of packages
at that office.
The packages were to be forward

ed immediately to the Pedagogical
Institute of Jugenheim.
Kenneth A. Bateman, teacher ed
ucation specialist, said in the letter,
"There are many needs to be met
in Germany and each group that
contributes something in meeting
those needs contributes in a measure
in the rehabilitation of Germany.
The aid project was started by the
Owl fraternity last fall when they
adopted the German teachers col
lege. The Owls asked the help of
the Student Commission and all cbllege organizations after they found
the project was too large for the
fraternity to handle alone.

Twenty-seven 1_boxes have beenil
shipped to the foreign college to date
with several more boxes of food be
ing prepared for shipment.
/
There is still time for every one
to do his part in the drive, Bill
Drummond, over all general chairman
of the greater college help for Ger
many committee, says. Boxes will be
left in the two girls' dormitories as
well as the Foxhole and the MacLean basement.
"Be sure to toss your discarded
winter wearing apparel in these
boxes. Some foreign heart may be
permanently warmed by that show of
helpfulness."

.

GEORGE COMSTOCK
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G r a d Chatter

Holmquist G ives Lowdown on Students
In Presenting Teachers' Pet Gripes
By Del.iie M. Holmquist
No student will recognize himself
in the following classifications. He
may, however, see evidences of the
qualities described in his fellow stu
dents. The fair sea is not excluded,
but one must use the pronoun he to
be grammatically correct. As is us
ual in a classification of this kind
only the other side is given. The
pleasanter, positive aspects, which
are in the majority, are obscured.
But all types give variety and lend
interest to college classes.
The I've Been, Robbed type: If a
holiday is announced, he screams
that he is cheated and' deprived of
his educational rights. If a holiday
isn't given his liberty is threatened.
If an essay test is given, he is rob
bed of his rights to exercise freedom
of choice and judgment. If an ob
jective test is given, he is denied his
opportunities for creative writing.
He meets his assignments and the
world in general with "It's a gyp."
The Sez You type: He isn't going
to ba taken in by any new ideas or
notions. Nothing strange is going

to shake his firmly
established be
liefs. He views his instructor with, a
tolerant and amused calm or with
open contempt. lie disdains discus
sions and when there is a suggestion
of activity in the class, he looks re
signedly at the clock and seeks a
comfortable position in his chair. His
physical presence is all that remains.
Five minutes before the bell rings,
he bestirs himself noisely. His rush
for the door is nothing less than
cyclonic.
The Voice is Low and Soft type:
lie usually sits in tha last row. The
instructor notes his eager m look and
asks him a question. Lips move; dul
cet, soft sounds come, but so soft
and so low. The instructor anxiously
watches the lips, hoping to read the
message. The other students ignore
what seems to be a private and very
personal conversation and go about
their own affairs. Eventually the soft
sounds cease and the cruder aspects
of class routine take over. It is
somewhat of a shack to hear the
same student a few minutes later lift
his voice so that he can carry on a
conversation from the steps of Mac-

A Senior Looks Back—

Memories Hot Beautiful
By O. J. Austin
I am a graduating senior, and for
me on this graduation day, the hap
py felicitations of friends and rela
tives -will sound sweet in my ear.
But the traditional sweet girl gra
duate and I have very little in com
mon today. Our memories on this
occasion are miles apart
I've been in college off and on for
almost twice -as many years as sheThose years in between were filled
with many things. My memories go
realistically back to them — bitter
memories, but mellowed with time.

Students also remember the col
lege days in which an ununiformeff
male was an oddity, and dates were
either with men grown strange and
different in six months training or
with one of the family.
Those were hours of anxiety and
worry for someone. Here, too, are
bitter memories.
As a senior I'm older in years and
experience then that traditional gra
duate. This age has made me a more
skeptical student, but I think it will
be a very good and forceful influ
ence in tomorrow's classrooms.

MiSTiC Commends Staff V/riters
As Year's Work is Completed
Since the MiSTiC has no formal
means of recognition, othor than an
occasional byline, the editors take
this opportunity to recognize tho
many who have contributed to its
existence this past quarter.
Chuck Warner, MiSTiC linotype
operator, lias also been sports editor
during the spring quarter. Armin
Johnson is the staff photographer.
Thanks are due also to advisers Q.
A. Glasrud and Marlowe Wegner.

The Western MiSTiC
Editor-in-chief— -Charles Backstrom
Associate Editor
Howard Binford
Managing Editor- Paul Pawlowski
News Editor—Mearel Nesteby
Business Manager—James Dokken
Circulation—Garth Stouffer
Printer—Arthur Phillipp
Linotype Operator—Charles Warner

Member

Pbsociated Golle6iate Press
Published
weekly
except
during
vacations, holidays, and testing periods
at. Moorhead, Minnesota, by the Moorhcad State Teachers College.
Sub
scription price to students is included
in student activity fee (50c per quarter).
In the case of paid-up alumni mem
bers. subscription is included in the
membership fee (% of $2 yearly fee>.
All other subscriptions are one dollar
a year, five cents a single copy. Entered
as second class matter May 8. 1925 at
Post Office.
Moorhead,
Minnesota,
under act of March 8, 1879.

Special commendations for the pro
duction of this issue go to Vivian
Rickertt for her work on the senior
section, and to David Lake on the
MacLean section.
Contributors include Dennis Ottoson, Margaret Miller, John Toedter,
Helen Olson, Donna Harris, Bob Ol
son, Phil Shwab,
Vivian Rickertt,
Tommy Grandy, Bob Brown, Leola
Daniels, Ruth
Haarstick, Milton
Seifert, and Elizabeth Rost.
Iva Shafer, Jessie Struble, Bette
Cowan,, Jerry Kranz, Merua Lum,
Elmer Erdmann, Imogene Johnson,
Jerry Sundet, Burton Woodward, Pat
Benson, Pat Briggs, Dorothy Burns,
Ellen and Eileen Vavrina, Lester
Champion, Tom Towey, John Lavely, DeWane Mansager, Dale Barnes,
Jerry Mickley,
Carl Olson, Jack
Nordstrom, Svein Stokkland.

If it's QUICK SERVICE and
GOOD FOOD you want—
It's

Sharel Coffee Nook
We're closest to the campus

F . W . Peterson Co.
Jewelers

Consult our Optometrists
Dial 6262
120 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

Stucky's Announce Birth of Girl/
Robert Wallace to Re-up in Army

Lean Hall with a friend just en
tering the dormitory.

John and Lorine Stucky, 2 Belpiont Ave.; San. Francisco 17, Calif.,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Pamela Ann, on April 18.
John graduated from MS with
the class of '38.
Robert M. Wallace '37, who wasrecently discharged from the army
air force, is now living in Hawley,
but expects to- go track into the ser
vice soon.
William Wallace '37, is living at
223 Washington Street, Glenvlew
Park Manor, Chicago, and will oe
moving to Minneapolis on the fif
teenth of June.

The Hearty Cougher type: May
his tribe decrease with the coming
sunny skies and balmy breezes. His
timing is accurate. An important
name or event is given. His attack
is perfect; only the bark of his
cough is heard. The point of tne
instructor's well-placed joke is lost
in the rasping, hacking barrage of
scund. The climax of a dramatic il
lustration is smothered in his explo
sive sneezes. He ignores black looks
and is a bit proud of his part in the
day's activities. He has a bad cold.
The Dramatic Entrance type: The
class is well under way. All eyes are
on the instructor who is being elo
quent. The door opens — hesitantly
au'i slowly. All eyes turn toward the
door. The late comer waits for com
plete attention and then walks to his
seat which is always at the farthest
end of the row. Brushing off note
books, elbowing, and shoving, he fin
ally reaahes his seat. He turns to
his neighbor and hoarsely whispers,

Mrs.
Grace Landon,
formerly
Grace Haukebo '39, is teaching sec
ond grade at Warroad.
Mrs. Robert Robarge, formerly
Madelyn Gramer '39, is now living
at 820 North Horace, * Thief River
Falls.
Esther Schnmm '45, is now teach
ing music in the Fertile public
schools, Fertile.
Mrs. Dewain Thompson, formerly
Ethel Eleven '45, is teaching fourth
grade at Cass Lake.
Mrs. Gertrude Alstad '46, lives at
707 Third avenue S. Moorhead, and
is now caring for her mother who is
ill.

"What's cooking?"

W r i t e r Q u e r i e s Length

Of

Letters t o Editor

Mrs. William Wilson, formerly Adrienne Norby '43, is living at 1006
First avenue S., Moorhead.

Everybody writes only long essays
to the editor. Why can't we just ask
questions and get somebody to answer
them?

Arnold Kittleson '35, is now sup
erintendent of schools at Ilalstad.
Charles Jahr '35, is district man
ager for the Massey-Harris Co. in

M.S.

Fou can and they will.

-Ed.

Grand Forks. His address is 603 N. "•
Fourth Street.
Reynold Christensen '34, is in
structing band, choir, and music at
Rushford, Minn.
Anna Braaten '31, is an accountj
ant for the R. G. Hastings Construetion company in Dayton, Ohio.
Hazel Bright '41, who is teaching f
at Lake Park, has accepted a fel
lowship at the University of Minne
sota.
Julian Burfiness '35, is now on
active duty with the air force at
Wright
Field,
Ohio, where he
is assistant dean of the air force
institute of technology. His present
address is 19 West Bataan drive,
Dayton 10, Ohio.
Stanley Campbell, who attended
MS from 1941-43 is now doing grad
uate work at the University of Min
nesota. His address is 3007 North
Girard, Minneapolis.
C
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hasskamp
'41, and their eleven month old baby
girl, visited parents In Fargo the
past week. Mrs. Hasskamp is the
former Pat Hartmann of Fargo.
Russell Monson '35, is part-own
er of Tele-Tronics Inc., radio, tele
vision and electrical appliance sales
company, Chicago.
While at MS, he was freshman
and sophomore rva.ss president, a
member of the Owls, Student Com^mission and the football team. Hiswife is the former Nina Jorgensen
'35. Their address is 1717 North 0
Shore Ave., Chicago 26, 111.

Revealing Reporter

Campus Significance Noted
office.

By Dennis Ottoson

As you go into Weld, look at the
pictures of old Rome given by the
classes of 1895 and '96. On the right
°s flip Colosseum and on the left "Ha
drian's Tomb." When you go .into
the auditorium for convo, do you see
anything, besides the speaker, band,
hoir, and empty seats? There are
pictures on the walls and back of the
stage there are stained glass win
dows. The words under the figures
read "Self-sacrifice, Service, Undy
ing loyalty; dedicated to the men
and women of this school,who rend
ered military service in the World
War; presented by the senior classes
of 1916-19-20." The World War II
memorial is a fighter
plane on the
west side on Weld hall.

How much of the campus do you
actually see? Do you notice the
things around you, objects of inter
est on the campus, along the walks
and streets, or in the buildings? Or
do you walk along and dream along
and pass by the light rays reflect
ing from objects which do not regis
ter on the "inward eye?"
The seniors, those who have been
here four years, have you seen every
thing? Graduating sophomores, have
you taken a last look? To you and
all others here is an invitation to
tour the campus.
Have you noticed the main en
trance to MacLean which you have
entered countless times? On either
side there are. relief sculptures and
a lamp. And over on the left of the
library entrance there is a stone
bench. This is a love seat which is
inscribed: "Always prepared—1914."
Every spring the rain washes off the
North Dakota dust which has set
tled there.
The inside of MacLean is not just
another interior. It has a library
which contains such rare books as
the first editions of the Spectator
Papers, Lucretius De Perum Natura,
and Harper's Pictorial History of the
Civil War. There too are the repro
ductions of Michelangelo.
Have you seen the fireplace in Dr.
Snarr's office? Above it there is a
symbolic painting. The tall tower
represents philosophy, and the round
bjiilding in the background symbol
izes science. Also notice the master
clock on the wall outside the business

Have you seen the MIS catacombs,
tunnels that run from MacLean to
Weld, and over to the CampuB
School? They are maintenance tun
nels for pipes and wires. Have you
seen the display of pioneer and In
dian material in room 225 of the
campus school, or the Jungle Jim ex
ercise apparatus in the kindergarten?
Have you noticed the weather vane
on the roof of Weld, and the one on
MacLean with the anemometer spin
ning with the wind?
Have you looked for MS as you
drove in on the Barnesville road at
night? There are the girls' dormi
tories with lights shining from every
window (the inhabitants are studying
late tonight). The radio tower is over
to the left and at the right
is Dilworth.
Have you watched the birds on

For Sizzling Steaks
Trv

campus ? The other day I saw two
robins looking for their djuner in the,
rain. They seemed to be enjoying
themselves — probably those fat
juicy worms made them happy.
Worms come out when it rains, you
know; people go in and do not notice.
Are you aware of the seasons? Can
you close your eyes and see the color
of leaves on the campus in the fall ?
Have you noticed it after the first.,
snow fall, how white it looks, and
clean. Or after a wet blizzard, can
you see the evergreens reeling under
the weight, and the drifts piled so
high that a Model A can hardly go
through?
This evening I herad someone say,
"Isn't it beautiful out?" and it was.
It is that- time in spring when tliaj
lawns and trees have that new look.
The colors are pale rich greens. Have
you noticed ?
Seniors, graduating sophomores,
look back again on the circle. You
will notice the students dreamingly
strolling across the lawns. Take an
other look at these, who will take your
places. Do you rather envy them?
And then as you leave through the
gates for the last time, stop, look
up, and read once more the words
inscribed there i
Pledge We
Heart
and
Mind
and
Soul
To Her We Love
Our Alma Mater.

V*

Town & Country
FLOWERS
NORM & MARG OVERBY

REX CAFE

Corsages a Specialty
Dial 3-1325
Comstock Hotel

Moorhead
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Nature Girls Gripe

Ten Additional

Order Curbs Sunbathers
Recently a notice was posted in one
of the dormitories forbidding the
£ i Is to sunbathe on the dormitory
roofs. The only reason forwarded was
that they had been wrecking screens,
which are state property. So far, we
have not seen any violence, and we
lon't think that the girls intend to
Adnrt any.
The roof usually used is on the
y nth side of the building, and is
obscured from campus vision by a
wall. Furthermore, the girls have all
been appropriately dressed and have
not given a Becond thought as to cre
ating a scene.
Maybe their objection is in our
getting a nice, healthy tan. Person
ally, we don't think it injures any
one to have a little color to his com
plexion.
Taking sunbaths isn't the only
^ime that we like to go out on the
roof. On hot evenings, and there will
(e many this summer, it is much
more pleasant to study out there
than in our hot, closed-in rooms. We
also find it more quiet with the ab
sence of distractions, such as loud
conversations and radios.
The arguments that the supervisors
have against this activity are so far
of a trivial nature, and until some
real reason is given, we think the
girls should be allowed to continue
^is practice.

—Name Withheld by Bequest.

Spring Quarter
Grads Placed

Pi's Honor Grads A t

Ten more spring quarter graduates
have made arrangements for teach
ing positions for the 1948-49 school
year.
Eline Bjornaas, Underwood, will
teach first & second grades at Camp
bell; Donadean Christopherson, Bar
nesville, fourth grade at Glenwood;
Mavis Gunderson, Gary, fourth and
fifth grades at Barnesville; Evaughn
Hanson, Ilitterdal, fifth
grade at
Fertile, and Helen Lindland, Thief
River Falls, first
grade at Barnes
ville.

B r e a k f a s t Friday
The annual Pi Mu Phi graduation
broadcast will be held in the Student
Center Friday, June 4 at 8 a.m.
Graduates and their families will be
honored.
Committees appointed for the
breakfast are food—Bettie Fuller
and Joyce Gosslee, Moorhead, and
Norma Olson, Enderlin, X.D.; invita
tions—Pearl Rensvold, Moorheaa;
Jove Stadum, Thief River Falls; and
Jeanne Hoffa, Detroit Lakes; decora
tions — Mary Mahony, Appleton;
Shirley Holland, Moorhead; and
Mary Jo Weling. Breckenridge; pro
grams—Doris Jorde, Thief River
Kalis; Donna Lunder, " Barnesville;
and Merna Lum, Walipeton, N.D.

Dorothymae
Grimes, Graceville,
will teach the primary grades in
Minneapolis; Rhoda Rehder, Comstoek, English and speech at Laks
Park; George Olson, Moorhead, in
dustrial arts in Seattle, Wash.; Dor
othy Lysengen, St. Thomas, N.D.,
at Hawley, and Dorothy Burns,
Hawley, will teach physical educa
tion at Glenwood.

C o l l e g e Broadcasts
O n Local Stations End
This year's series of public rela
tions broadcasts over EL VOX was
concluded Thursday, May 20, when
the English department presented
Four Heritage, a narrative drama of
pioneer life in this area.

"Forty-six graduates and twoyear students have accepted teaching
positions thus far," said Dr. E. M.
Spencer, placement director.

The final bi-weekly dramatic broad
cast over KVNJ was Arch Oboler'r
play Mr. Whiskers, given Tuesday,
May 18.

GRADUATES

The college choir, under the dir
ection of Ralph E. Williams, broad
cast over KVNJ Wednesday, May 26.

L

MEN and

% 222
1

Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamp*

For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream
Ask For
You will like its delicious flavor

Summer Is Just Around The Corner!|
Make Your Selection Early!
j

Bwdy.

YOUR 1

Boys? IFeor

Lingerie

Men's Clothing

Infants' Wear

Piece Goods

Shoes

Sports Wear

Housewares

Western Styles

VISIT OUR TEEN AGE DEPT.

S & L
STORE !

No. 9 Bwdy. Fargo N.D.

Through Their Own
Corporation

10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead

DR. C. TILLISCH
'it

Eyes Examined

•

i

A Moorhead's Onlu Complete Sporting Goods Store
|
I

Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg

Glasses Fitted

j Irving's Sporting Goods

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Av„ Moorhead, Minn
DIAL 3-1624

119 Fourth Street South
A. K. Baldwin
HUNTING CLOTHING
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

Moorhead

-proprietors-

Marco Gotta

GUNS - AMMUNITION
OUTBOARD MOTORS
FISHING TACKLE

J W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

m
1
1
1

I

(fyyutiAeC&vi,.. .

1

I

1

I1 Royal Registered 1
I
I

For the best in contracting service—

Electrical wiring
Plumbing fixtures
Heating, gravity and
forced air-Radiant Panel
hot water or steam

Crest| Free estimates for farm or city
installation.
Keepsake

| Beauty

Student Exchange, Inc.;
MacLean Hall

SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY

Fargo

Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist

I
I

Supplying MSTC Students

A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BESl'l
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results.
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies.

If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good'

OUTFIT THE ENTIRE FAMILY IN OUR STORE!

Ready to Wear

are now in Moorhead?

Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

CASS-CLAY
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B0vS

Blue Bird Bakery Products
Moorhead, Minn.

SCHERLING'S

AT THE LOWEST
IN PRICES

1GOOD CLOTHES

K

Dial 3-1202

THE SMARTEST
IN FASHIONS

IthU
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NORTHWEST BAKERY COMPANY

Congratulations

I

Valley Service, Inc

Home Owned and Operated
1324 1st Ave. N.
Moorhead, Minn.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dan Preston Greet Grads
From Seattle; Cite Past Commencements
It was very nice of you to include
us in your plans for the senior edi
tion of the MiSTiC in as much as
we are more or less closely identified
with this particular class through
Jim. Our heartiest congratulations to
all graduates, both - degree and twoyear.
Doubtless, at eleven or four o'clock
on
Friday
before
baccalaureate
Sunday, I shall go through the pre
paration for the processional and re
cessional as a matter of habit, having
assisted Miss Leonard and Miss Taintor with that difficult job for so many
years. Just before leaving Moorhead
some one asked how many students
had been in my classes during my
29 and more years at the college, and
i was astonished at the probable
number — a conservative estimate
seemed to be about eight or nine
thousand. I imagine at least half
were given the one and only prac
tice in marching "the last long
mile", so, having counted and clap
ped my hands for four thousand or
more, that certain unsteady feeling
will come upon me at the hour when
the class assembles for the tradi
tional meeting.
For many years, during the time
our children were small, we lived next
to the MacLeans on Tenth street,
where the children had lots of room
for their play. They were frequent
visitors at the Mac Lean's, I imagine
because Mr. and Mrs. MacLean en
joyed their many antics. Mary was
a tireless "cartwheeler" and Mr.
MacLean was the best audience—he
usually rewarded her with a eoln.
An amusing thing happened one
summer during a "carnival" week.
Dr. Protheroe, guest choral conduc
tor took Jim, who was then about 5
or 6, to the carnival where he was
intrigued by a pair of Aborigines.
The man kept telling his wife she
was homely as a mud fence, and, of
course, Jim caught the phrase and
remembered it. The next day, upon
seeing Mrs. MacLean at the clothes

|

line, he told her she was homely as a
mud fence. Stunned for a moment,
she said, "Jimmy, you really don't
mean that, do you?" "Yes, I do,"
said Jim, "and my dad says so,
too!" Both families have recalled
that incident with a hearty chuckle.

Miss M S Commencement Exercises

If the results are satisfactory I'll
send samples of my photography.
We are optimistic about the fu
ture, even the weather, which has
been anything but normal. Old tim
ers tell us we must be drifting back
to earliest times when it is reported
to have rained "forty days and forty
nights," There can't be much more
rain left so each day we say, "this
must be it — the day when' the sun
comes out to stay for a while."
As you may well imagine, our time
is not completely occupied with gain
ful enterprise. I have a small class
of voice students at Olympic Junior
college in Bremerton, and do the ten
or solos in the First M.E. church,
Seattle. Mrs. Preston is the busiest
of our family, professionally, being
occupied daily except Sunday as a
registered baby-sitter. Two young
men have an office down town from
which they direct and manage a
large staff of "sitters," all of whom
have been investigated by the City
Health office.
The business is so
profitable that I am tempted to pose
as a super-sitter with the care of
males as a specialty.

Yes, they were very, very good
friends, and he, whose name the
faculty caused to be placed over the
portal of the main building, will be
held in highest esteem for many gen
erations.
I am especially glad to have this

As yet I have had no time to ar
range for work at the University
but plan to get started in the sum
mer. Despite a slight drop in enroll
ment they are still cramped for
space. However, with nineteen new
buildings begun or partially complet
ed, it should not be long before con
ditions are improved.
May I say in closing that the
Prestons shall be always grateful for
having had the friendship of the
MS faculty and students. A number
of MS graduates are teachers in
Seattle, and if others come, we hope
they will accept our invitation to be
our guests while arranging for a
place to live.
With sincere greetings to all, we
are,

Mr. Preston
opportunity to say to the faculty and
students, "Thank you for the splen
did going-away parties and gifts.
Mrs. Preston tells me there were at
least thirty social affairs. The gifts
from faculty, Veteran's chorus, and
Tau Chi Mu are in constant use.
The camera which I purchased with
gifts of money has seen much use
and with startling results. For some
time I was not aware of the rubber
cap over the lens and kept shooting
with nothing but total eclipse for a
reward. Even a musician recognizes
error sooner or later, and the cap
was removed while taking a picture.

SORENSON'S CAFE

Lura' Now A1dyW,/e President< Wil1

Most cordially yours,
Dan and Ruth Preston.

KAY DRUG

" Where Good Food Tastes Better '

Dial 3-0412

Air Conditioned|

H
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Two-Suiter

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND

and

THE LATEST POPULAR

Companion Bag

RECORDS AT

•

the

suits

perfectly

accessories.
V.V.7

| The Store of
Made

in fine

fabrikoids.

leathers and

husky

Priced
TWO SUITERS $36.60 to $91.00
COMPANIONS $18.30 to $67.10

BILLFOLDS
SHAVING KITS

L

M

O N S O N ' C
Luggage *3

! Friendly, Personal
Service

N.

D.

atchmaker-Jeweler

But- advertising affects you and
your family far more deeply.
Buying and selling goods and ser
vices is what, in the last analysis,
creates all the jobs, all the pay

FAneo. •«.».

inch companions carry the shirts and

i

Fargo,

Obviously their job is to sell
goods or sen-ices. That's why you
look at these ads or listen to
radio advertising. You're looking
for something that you want to
buy.

along

For the week's trip the twenty-one
•

Complete Home Furnishers for over 50 pears

I am an ad. I'm one of hun
dreds in this paper. And I'd like
to take you by the hand and show
you what's behind these ads.

with all the other things.

y

1

Fargo, N. D.

Ever Look Behind An Ad?

For the longer trips the two suiter
carries

LEVITZ

607 First Ave. N.
Retail Stores Located at
519 Bdwy. — Dial 4165 — Fargo
13 8 St. So. — Dial 6583 — Fargo
705 Center — Dial 3-1228 —Mhd.

LUGGAGE FOR MEN

*

%

Compliments of

J. P. Madsen,
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Dr. Lura
years.
We are frank to say we remain
sentimental about Moorhead State
Teachers college and its fine stud-'
ents, alumni and staff. We feel this
is justified on the basis of our One
associations with such a fine college.
Yours sincerely,
President and Mrs. C. Lura.

Diamonds—Watches

FOR HIGH QUALITY
INSIST
UPON

517 NP Ave.|

|Dial 8759

We wish to make particular men
tion of that wonderfully fine gentle
man and administrator — the late
President R. B. MacLean. His pa
tience and whole-hearted personal
concern for us all; his persistent insistanee on running a fine college;
his deep-rooted urge to improve the

educational system and the welfare
of young people; his wise and
quiet manner; his sense of nicety in
of his fine attitudes were and are
all things; these and so many other
an inspiration to all who knew him.
We feel that the College is in good
hands. Without question it increas
ingly ranks higher and higher. We
appreciate our considerable associ
ation with it- through a number of

Madsen's Jewelery

510 Center Ave.

Banquets-Smorgaasbord-Parties

|Open 24 hours

We wish to heartily congratulate
you of the graduating classes and
wish for each one of you a good and
full life. We cannot help but feel
that you are our young men and
women, too, and we take pride in
knowing of your accomplishments.
What a worry it is to work with
college students — and what a sat
isfaction! What a problem for a
dean to keep a straight face while
tiying to set a (temporary) "piddler" on the right track and what a
.joy to see him or her begin to do
what he knew all the time was the
right thing! What pleasure to see
a sweat-shirted he-man suddenly ap
pear at a party the acme of sartorial
perfection and acting the gentleman
he always was, but was afraid some
one might find
out! Parents have
those pleasures frequently. Teachers
have them a thousand fold.

414-416 Bdwy.

To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

|

For the first time in fifteen years
we shall probably not " be present
for the graduation exercises at Moor
head State Teachers college. In spite
of being very pleasantly busy with
graduation and other activities at
another MSTC which is dear to me,
Mrs. Lura and I wish you to know
that we miss our fine college at Moor
head, its staff, and its students.

pj
j|

Moorhead
Drug Co. 1
ij The Rexall Company jf

checks in America. And ads that
you read and hear are the fastest,
most powerful, most economical
way yet devised of selling.
More and better advertising
means more sales. More sales
mean more jobs and better jobs.
Less advertising means less
sales, less business activity.
So whenever you see or hear
advertising, be thankful for it.
Be glad that people like to hear
and read it. For advertising, by
selling more goods to more people
makes your job — everybody's
job — more secure.

Other Ways Advertising Helps You
1. BRINGS YOU BETTER GOODS
FOR LESS MONEY.
2. MAKES SHOPPING PLEASANTER AND EASIER.
3. GEARS CONSUMER DEMAND
TO PRODUCTION, TO CREATE
PROSPERITY.

This Ad Sponsored bp the Moorhead Dailp News
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GOOD INSTRUCTORS COMMENDED IN POLL
Rate Dr. D i l d i n e T o p Instructor
In M i S T i C Survey o f Graduates
By Charles Backstrom
"You use only the negative approach to
ward teachers,'' a faculty member condemned
the MiSTiC some time ago. "Why don't you
(Jo something positive, like giving a prize for
tfhe best teacher?"
There won't be any prize, but the MiSTiC
does believe that the good instructors rate com
mendations. The seniors were selected to be
sampled on their reaction to teachers. They
have been at MSTC longest, and have com
pleted work in the specialized fields
as well
as in general education.
This survey is not fool-proof. The seniors
have not had classes from all instructors, es
pecially the newer faculty members. The per
centage of seniors graduating in elementary ed
ucation is small, so teachers in that field may
be slighted.
ti
All seniors except one cooperated in this
survey, although a few had "no comment" on
instructors.
Dr. Glenn G Dildine, head of the science
department until last year and now at the Un
iversity of Delaware, received top billing as a
"master teacher," having been named by six
seniors.
"He knew his subect matter. . .used an
interesting and understandable presentation .
didn't show off how much he knew or go over
students' heads. . .followed an organized outline
{|hich you could keep in your notes. . .under
stood the student's point of view."
Miss Virginia FitzMaurice, Dr. Genevieve
fang, and Dr. Jonathan Westfall were each
commended four times.
Comments about Miss FitzMaurice:
. .
interesting, vital, enthusiastic; . .her sympa
thetic understanding has solved the mental set
against foreign languages. . .devoted time and
effort unselfishly to student endeavor on the
Commission, which makes her more of an edu
cator than people who lean to the more formal
forma of educational clap-trap."
Dr. King is "a well adjusted instructor. . .
worthy of high comment for teaching tech
niques and interest in and understanding of
gtudents (mentioned three times). . .tremen
dous subject matter background."
"Fine outlook on life . .understanding of
human nature" are comments about Dr. Westfall, now at the University of Georgia. "He was
always one step ahead of the students. . .had a
sense of humor. . .best teacher I've ever had or
hope to have."
Dr. Joseph Kise, Dr. Byron Murray, and
Marlowe Wegner pulled three "tops" ratings
each.
Dr. Kise and Mr. Wegner "have full know
ledge of subject and know how to present it
(noted twice). Wegner "makes you feel you
want to learn the subject without holding the
ax over your head."
Dr. Murray "keeps his opinions and ideas
on literature up to date. . .allows students to
make up their own minds. . .radiates real edu
cation into each class period. His teaching is
realistic, comparisons are drawn from life and
he can make Sapho as real as Hedda Hopper.
He also thinks about his students as people
with real opinions and respects them as indi
viduals."
,
Twice commended were Bertram Mcflarrity, Miss Delsie Holmquist, Miss Jessie
'McKellar and Clarence Glasrud, the latter once
"grudgingly."
j McGarrity is "a master instructor. . .honest
with the pupil. . .well-read in many fields and
unusually capable in those in which he teaches
. . .willing to help with the smallest problems."
"The things she teaches will be an asset to
anyone in that field, and "efficiency in hand
ling classes," was said about Miss McKellar.
i

"Glasrud is a man of unusual intellect

Dr. King

Dr. Dildine

ual understanding. . .a wealth of interesting
background . . . 'discoursing with a silvery cour
tesy". . .devoid of pettiness and didacticism."
Dr. C. P. Lura, now president of Mayville, is "understanding . . . takes a personal in
terest in our success or failure. . .definite, chal
lenging. . .incidentally very human. A good
test maker."
Dr. Hawkinson's lectures are "outstanding
for her personal enthusiasm. . .vast background
of experience. . .knowledge of subect matter."
Dr. Paul Heaton and Miss Ethel Tainter
appeared as "favorite teachers."
Miss Flora Frick "breaks her classes down

Dr. Westfall
"she thinks she must cover everything. It
makes little difference to her whether the stu
dents grasp what she flies over or not .. should
slow up and give the students a chance to ask a
few questions."
Other gripes were "an attitude of uncon
cern and disinterest in students. . .trying to
teach above the level of his students - - - not
.knowing what he's talking about
putting
themselves on a pedestal_ it hurts their pride
to bend and talk to us
artificial superiority
- - - those who know the material but don't
know how to put it across
staring out the
windows and acting bored."

until they're all friends. . .good atmosphere."
Mrs. Norman Carlson "takes time for even
the simplest questions."
Listed as "cooperative" by one student
were Miss Mable Lumley, Miss Mary William
son, Harold Addicott, John Jenkins, Dr. O. W.
Snarr, and Dr. E. M. Spencer.
Some seniors were more general, listing
characteristics of all good teaching: "class con
tact. . .ability to put it across to us poor, ignor
ant students. . .complete knowledge
ready
to help any student at any time
interested
and try to understand students
answer all
questions without evasion - - keep their trou
bles to themselves
not sarcastic, and avoid
ridiculing any student
control their tem
pers
are fair and honest with sudents and
grade according to performance (not on past
record)
commend good work
are they
themselves a good example of honest, happy,
clean living
leave repetition and nagging
out of lectures
talk about the subject
try to be a teacher and a human being.
The seniors were also asked to list char
acteristics which make some teachers poor.
"Perhaps this is the time," said one, "to
have my say regarding the criticisms about the
school, faculty, and what-not I have always
been convinced that the amount of good one
gets from a class, no matter who the teacher, de
pends upon the amount of effort and enhusiasm he brings to his work. Too many people
expect everything for nothing. They want
someone else to make them interested without
any effort on their part. We ought to learn that
we can receive only in proportion to the
amount we give. The loudest critics are oftenthose who have the biggest vacuum 'upstairs'."
Others, however, did not hesitate to sound
off. "Thanks for letting the chance to blow off
steam," someone said.
By far the most frequent comment was
against those instructors who deliver dull, dry
class lectures. One teacher was condemned:

Clipper Craft Clothes
A m e r i c a ' s Greatest Clothing V a l u e '

$35.00 to $45.00
Fargo Toggery, Inc.
228 Broadway

Dial 6337

Miss FitzMaurice
Another teacher is disliked for "insincer
ity
bungles instead of clarifies subject mat
ter
displays a definite disgust and indiffer
ence." One is felt to be "actually unfair."
More complaints were ' 'not considering
college people old enough to know anything ex
cept excerpts from text books
stiff and rigid
classroom procedure that covers ten pages per
day whether an interesting topic comes up or
not
assignment of masses of reference read
ing that no one expects to read
the beauti
ful abstractions of teacher techniques and met
hods."
"MS has many master builder teachers,"
another senior wrote, "but some lack the intel
lectual curiosity and aliveness actually essen
tial to the exchange of ideas in a challenging
learning situation."
Poor teachers are those who are "unpre
pared
give indefinite assignments
place
complete responsibility on students wthout pro
per guidance
have a set pattern of think
ing - - - lack enthusiasm, and lack interest in
the college as a whole."
"Why are some teachers poor? 'Chapter six:een today. Chapter seventeen tomorrow. No
Drientation, motivation, summary
too little
time in which to write subjective tests
the
strict factual approach."
One judicious soul said, "I'm in no position
to judge until I have come up against more of
their difficulties myself."
That's the story the seniors tell. Those of
the faculty who were commended may rightly
feel they have received a high compliment
the senior who penned it, wrote seriously and
indubitably speaks for many others of your stu
dents.
The MiSTiC hopes it has done a service to
the college, a positive step toward more good
instruction.
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Dragons Top Wops 8-2; Clinch Gorman Trophy Race
Drummond Hits
&late f~our Runs
By Fizz and Huns
Joe Kolba pitched five
hit ball
Wednesday
to
down
Wahpetou
Science 8-2, as the MSTC Dragons
clinched first place in the Steve Gor
man trophy chase. Kolba's air-tight
chucking was backed by nine timely
MJSTC base knocks.
MisTCS BASEBALL TEAM, Champion* of the Red River Valley by virtue of six wins in seven starts against college teams of this area
is pictured before the one game they lost, 6-5 to the NDAC Bison. Top Bow—Assistant Coach Otis LeGrand, Ken Magloughlin, Joe Kolba, Frank
Sazenski, Monroe Reitz, Harry Wilson, "Corporal" Haretad, Bill Drummond, Juel Thompson, Burton Woodward, and Coach Neil Wohlwend.
Front Bow—Captain Don Corcoran, Glenn Melvey, Pat Mongoven, Norm Felde, Max West, Don Magloughlin, Alvie Lund, Russell Moe and
John Conzemius.

Fargo Forum Photo.

Owls Win Fraternity Softball

Sport HiLites - -

Series With 12-8 Win Over AE's

From the World of Sports

AE's jumping to a 2-0 lead. The
Owls tied the count in the same
frame. One run in the following in
ning again put the AE's in front but
one« again the feathered creatures
roared back, this time taking the
lead, never to be headed.

The Owls clinched the annual fra
ternity Softball series Wednesday eve
ning, when they trounced the AE'i
12-8.

The game, the third and deciding
contest of the series, began with the

Art Phillipp and Dick Hammond
shared the mound duties for the vic
tors while Pawlowski lost face for

STUDENTS
Married Veterans

the AE's.

ROLLER SKATING

We Still Have the Lowest

Avalon—Every Night

Everyday Food Prices

L.

Except Tues. and Thurs.

Hartz
B.

Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday night for Beginners

HOWARD'S
Ice Cream Store
711 First Ave. 8outh

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
Its Better

/-V

Its Fresher

Pint
ALL

FLAVORS

Grads . . .
Keep in touch with yci r
Alma Mater by reading . . .

The Western MiSTiC
Sent free to all members of Alumni Associatinn

YES . . .

It's T r u e !

ICE CREAM

30c a quart
Gerner's Creamery
Hitterdal, Minn.

Coach Roy Domek has an courted
his letter winners in track for the
current season. They include:
Captain Stan Murray, Jim Gotta,
Andy Dodds, Chuck Scheel. Don
Harmer, John
Conzemius, Keith
Woods, George Burtness, John Klug,
and Dave Torson.
*

*

*

At the same time the baseball let
ter winners were announced by head
coach Neil Wohlwend:
Captain Don Corcoran, John Con
zemius, Bill Drummond, John Drury,
Norm Felde, "Corporal" Harstad,
Joe Kolba, Jerry Kranz, Alvie Lund,
Don Magloughlin, Glenn Melvey,
Russell Moe, Pat Mongoven, Alvin
Swanson, Juel Thompson, Max West,
Burton Woodward, and Harry Wil-

The baseball games Wednesday
and Thursday bring to a close the
1947-48 sport season at MSTC. Dur
ing that time our football team tied
for the conference title, the basket
ball team finished
a poor fifth aft
er being rated a co-favorite at the
start of the season; the tennis team
took third, baseball second, track
third and golf last.
Looking back, we find
the foot
ball season provided the most thrills
for us. ""he explosive power of Big
Otto, the pass grabbing of McGuire
and the defensive gems turned in
by Ronny Smith, Jimmy Gotta, Bernie McGuire and Klug along with
the ever-willing fill-in
performances
by Dick Hammond r,.nk high in our
mind. Then too, the frequency with
which Ernie Deike's nose was broken
and his willingness to come back for
more punishment, the physical beat
ing John Varriano took in the Cob
ber game and the season round stellor play of Kuklenski and Blackie in
the middle of the line were examples
of raw courage and guts.
*

#

for Coach Neil Wohlwend's squad as
thirty lettermen are slated to return
headed by Captain Otto Klug. 1946
all-conference guard Glenn LeGrand
will be back in uniform to help out
in that department while Alvie Lund,
regular quarterback at NDAC a year
ago, will be ready to see action.
Rumor has it that the freshman
crop this coming season with several
promising rookies reported to be on
the way from Staples, home of Bum
McGuire, Dick Hammond, Bob Field
er, John Weston, and Willie Galvin.
* * *
The basketball picture appears to
be crowded with " iffs". IF Jim Mc
Donald remains at the Dragon sehool,
IF Curt McCamy is able to play, IF
the present players continue to show
the spark they had during the In
dependent tournaments, then MSTC
could come up to the the position
observers had predicted for them this
season.
»

.

Drummond drove in two more runs
in the third with his second hit. MS
scored again in the eighth on a walk,
an error and Alvie Lund's line drive
single through the box.
Wahpeton
MSTC

110
402

000

000—2

000

02x—8

Staley and Duty, Lee (6). Kolba
and Lund.

ooa at its Best

Columbia
CAFE

*

We've had a lot of fun here this
year participating, following, and
writing in the sports field anil we
hope to see all our friends here
next season.

Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel

GOOD CLOTHES
SUITS-COATS-SHOES

MEN and BOYS

-Wffi

No recap seems necessary on the
spring sports as they're so near but
we would like to do a little gazing
into the future before we lock up
our "typewriter" for the summer.
# * *
Football will lead off the '48-'49
sports calendar with a full schedule
of nine games. Prospects look bright

One-Day Service
HOME LAUNDRY

DON'S

C L O T H I N G

Moorhead, Minn.

We play an important part in your life be
cause good clothes are playing an ever increasing
part in school life, and in the days to follow. We
feature National Famous Brands.

Hear the Last Round, KFGO, Friday 9:30.

St

I

Wahpeton came back with a run
in the second, but after that Kolba
proved very stingy with base blows.

*

Thinking of basketball one is
reminded of Jim McDonald. Captain
Jim set the scoring pace for the
conference as well as pacing the
Moorhead Legion team to the finals
in the national legion meet. The
steady play of Jim Gotta, Joey Gotta
scoring 16 points in the overtime
against St. Cloud, and tho steady
improvement of Big Otto all offered
the MSTC fans son ething to cheer.
* * *

Phone 3-0547

and Newsy Notes

Jim Staley, Wahpeton pitcher who
threw a shut out in last week's North
Central loop play, ran into trouble in
the first
inning. The visitors had
jumped to a one nothing lead in the.
top half of the first on a hit and two
Dragon errors. Don Corcoran, Dragon
lead off hitter, singled to open the
home half of the first.
After Max
West walked, Corcoran scored on a
Science error that gave life to Norm
Felde. Big Bill Drummond, who was
the batting star as he drove in four
runs, blasted a triple to right field
scoring West and Felde. Glenn Mel
vey then doubled Drummond home
and the Dragons took a 4 to 1 lead.

/U7
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Gotta Sets High Jump Record
As Dragons Cop Third in Loop
Khaki-Clad

AT/J/EFES

Arrive At

Mankato Meet in Army 6x6'
By Chuck W.
Spectators at the 1948 Minnesota
Teachers college conference track
and field meet 'Saturday were a bit
startled when an army 6x6 drove up
to the Mankato athletic plant and
let off several squads of uniformed
troops.
What
type
of
coup
d'etat was this? Startled officials
upon inquiry learned that the Moorhead Dragons had arrived. The team,
nine-tenths of whom are veterans of
the "Battle of South St. Paul" ar
rived as defending champions.
Big Otto Klug paraded across the
track in sweat-snit and combat
boots and proceded to break the ex
isting discus record — only one of
the Mankato athletes came up with
several longer tosses than MSTCs '48
football captain to take that event.
Big Otto placed third in the putting
of the shot.
the Dragons something to shout
about, and he broke Jack Garrett's
As long as records were being
broken, Jimmy Gotta decided to give

six foot mark in the high jump. Jim
cleared the bar at 6 feet one-half
inch.
For the most part, the six days of
guard duty without any traek prac
tice hampered the Crimson and White
thin-clads no small amount. The run
ners and poll-vaulters appeared to ! e
hampered the most. Neither Joey Got
ta or Keith Woods came anywnero
near previous performances. Keith
tied for third.
Coach Domek pulled a surprise in
the 220, starting his ace dashman—
Chuck Scheel—in the quarter mile
run. Scheel responded with a second.
Captain Stan Murray scored a third
in the two mile while Dave Torson and
John Conzemius hung up thirds in
the high jump and low hurdles, re
spectively. Davey got a third in the
broad jump.
Mankato's well - balanced team
walked off with ;« title. Even if the
Dragons had been in top shape the
boys from the Kato school would have
had too much depth for them.

Hammond Hurls
Owls to Win
Behind the one-hit pitching of Dick
Hammond, the Owls made it a game
apiece in the annual fraternity softball series, with a 7-0 victory.
Hammond, one of the older fellows
on the campus, pitched like a young
ster Monday evening, issuing only a
pair of walks and a lone single, that
to pinch hitter Milton Seifert in the
sixth with two down. Bay Kuklenski,
the Owl's version of Bill Dickey,
kept mixing up the signals to the
utter confusion of the AE sluggers
who were unable to cope with Ham
mond's "nothing" ball. Several fine
running catches by Joey Gotta fea
tured the Owl defense.

Dennis Brothers Furs
" F u r r i e r s for T w o G e n e r a t i o n s
) 217 Sr

"arto.

c v^y

Tom Towey's Tennis
Tidbits and Golf Gabble

Paul Pawlowski was seeking to reg
ister his second win over the Owls
but. father Owl Here Boblnson made
good his statemnt that the fraternity
would be waiting for the AE's and
his charges treated the MiSTiC's
managing editor rather roughly, Jim
Gotta slamming out a three run hom
er in the second.
No date has yet been set for the
rubber game of the series but it
Monday's game was any criterion, the
AE's better pray for rain.

By Tom Towey
Although there were no holes-inone or similiar spectacular events,
the 1948 version of the Dragon golf
team finished
the season on equal
terms with its competition.
A late spring that is charactertistic
of these northern latitudes was a
definite drawback, not only to the
Dragon linksmen, but to all Dragon
sports listed on the spring sports
calendar.
In three matches with our neigh
bors across the boneyard, the Dra
gons won one match while Concordia
took the remaining two. Members of
the Dragon Hook and Slice Club tied
for second in a meet held at James
town and also placed second against
competition from St. Cloud and
Bemidji, this meet was held at De
troit Lakes.
The wizards of the fairways from
Dragonville closed the 1948 season
last weekend with the conference
meet at Mankato. he weather and the
competition were hot that day and
the Dragon golfers settled for .the
bottom of the heap, only one stroke
behind our foes from Bunyanland.
Members of the Dragon golf team
that saw action throughout the seas
on were acting coach Jim McDonald,

Wally Solien, Allen Jensen, Jim Dokken, Marvin Skaar, and Tom Towey.

Netmen Garner Third in
Meet; Lettermen Named
The Dragon netmen put an end to
the 1948 tennis season last weekend
as they placed a strong third at the
conference meet held at Mankato.
Coach "Soc" Glasrud's quartet drew
only one bye out of a possible 12
awarded. Mankato walked off with
the championship cup for the second
straight year. Winona wound up in
the second slot.
During the abbreviated season the
Dragons had victories over James
town, NDAC, and Bemidji in duel
meets. They placed second at the
Jamestown invitational. Bob Rich,
California sensation, won five out of
six matches will playing No. 3 man.
Concordia proved a tough compet
itor as they nipped the Dragons
twice in their three intracity series.
A tie resulted in the third meeting.
With the conclusion of the 1948
season Glasrud has announced six
letter winners: Captain Clayton Lee,
Jim Rude, "Texas Jim" Rich, A1
Swanson, "Here" Robinson, and Phil
Schwab.

N. D.

Visit Our

New Record Dept.
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings

Leo Johnson Furniture Co.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn

Wanna Rent a Bike?
Olson Rental Service
All afternoon on week days
From suppertime on
Holidays and Sundays, 4 hrs
304 Roberts

50c
60c
50c
Dial 6031
the

on a double by Max West in the

to back up the catcher on the throw.

bar at 11' 3" during practice.
BOTTOM — John Conzemius scoies

NDAC game at the local ball park.

MSTC won 7-1.

The Bison hurler is shown coming in

Armin Johnson.

TOP — Joey Gotta clears

Homebui Iders-- S e e

=

us for all

•Trenching

•Traxcavating

• Dozing

•Dragline

| Emery Excavating Co. |
| 3 1 9 Eleventh Street North

MiSTiC Photos by

Phone 3 - 0 7 9 5 |

Moorhead, Minnesota

Congratulations Grads

College Headquarters
618 Center Avenue

Bluebird Coffee Shop
FOR THAT SPECIAL
dlFT
for the

1948
GRADUATE®

Buses Available
for

Charter Trips
Anywhere

STOP IN AT THE

HONE

FURNISHERS

SYLVIA
GIFT NOOK
153 Broadway

Fargo, N.D.

Dakota Bus Lines
121 4th St. N.

Fargo, N . D .
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» AE's Elect Anderson New Prexy

Changes in Addresses, Alumni

James Anderson, Dragon Terrace,
was elected president of Alpha Epsilon fraternity at a meeting May

Association Membership Advised
All alumni changes of address for
the coming year are to be submitted
to the publications office before Aug
ust 1. Complete addressed are neces
sary for MiSTiC files.
The MipTiC will be sent to alL new
alumni association members begin
ning with the first
issue next fall,
upon receipt of the $2.00 membership
dues.
Edna S. Smith, '47, will attend the
University of Michigan to continue
her work on her MA degree. During
the coming school year, she will have
an assistantship and Vvill teach in the
University high school. She plans to

W A N T E D

jUnurheah Hatly 'Xeius

Other officers for the coming year
include William Drummond, Dragon
Terrace, vice president; Hawly Eia,
Shelly, recording secretary;
Leslie

Henry Erickson '16, is operating a
resort at Battle Lake.

Bjugan, Fargo, corresponding secre-

Helen LeGrand '43, is teaching at
Roosevelt school in Fargo. Her ad
dress is 222 Eleventh Street S.,
Moorhead.

Dial 8448

Dial 3-1331

AMEPICAiS TEACHERS, WILL

SHAPE AMERICAS FUTD

mci ad State Teachers '
Sponsored by the
STUDENT CORPORATION

Graduation, Bouquets, Decoration Day
Every day and every occasion —Corsages for my lady.
The Best, Most Reasonably Priced in Town!

Briggs Floral Company

Do your shopping for Sportings
Goods and Hardware at the

R^d River Hardware
Moorhead

Minnesota,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member Federal Reserve Syetem
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WHEN CALLING A CAB

Call CITY Cab
Dial 3-1354

Briggs Flowers for

June 4.

Wholesale — Retail

RECORD STORE
613 N.P. Ave.

The officers will be installed at the
annual spring banquet and prom to
be held at the Moorhead country club

Athletic Equipment
Distributors of
SPALDING & RAWLINGS

FAVORITE RECORDING-S

BERNIE'S RECORD
SHOPPE

Dragon Terrace, athletio director.

Emery-Johnson

SEE US FOR YOUR

The Northwest's Exclusive

SOCIETY WRITER

19.

visit in Moorhead and other parts of
Minnesota in August.

tary; Tom Chipera, Doran, treasurer;
O h a r 1e s
Backstrom,
publicity
Francis Mazeikas, Dragon Terrace,
sergeant-at-arms; and Joe Kolba,

If you don't know furs—
know your furrier 1

Neubarth's Jewelry
Watches--Jewelry--Diamonds
The City Hall is just across the street

L. MILO MATSON,
Furrier
MOORHEAD

OVER 32 YEARS

DIAL 3-1373

AMERICAN STATE BANK

50,000^

JUNIOR F A S H I O N S

of MOORHEAD
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
Moon Dust Rhapsody

Sunrise Boogie

Capital and Surplus $150,000

Frankie Carle

A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

It Only Happens When I
Dance With You
4 Fellow with an Umbrella
Frankie Sinatra

For Last Minute Gifts, See t
Our Watches and Jewelry i

I H e r ti ns o n ' s

COMPLIMENTS

l_
Quality First at

Fargo Floral Co.

WATERMAN'S
Women's — Misses — Children's Wear
Dial 3-1555

'

Moorhead

The Very Latest in College Fashions

Phone 6041
; 635 1st Ave. N.

Fargo

>uM want to sing—when you
see yourself in this lovely
)bbie Brooks charmer—it's lace
trim, nipped in waist, and
ill swinging skirt with the new
"petticoat look" will keep
su cool and fresh looking all
day long. Of washable
Peter Pan" chambray in luscious

$14.9

0

nnctal rnlors. Sizes 7 to 15.

ihe Store Without A Name

